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How To Set Up 

1. Insert seal ring (G) into the top and bottom elbow 
connectors from outside the water reservoir. 

 

2. Insert elbow connectors (H) into 
the top and bottom seal ring(G) on 
the water reservoir. 

 

3. Insert water level tube (I) into top and bottom 
elbow connectors. 

 NOTE: Be sure to push the tube all the way into the 
elbow connector for a secure fit 

4. Cut 1 4-5 inch pieces from the micro tubing (E), set aside 
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5. Insert the airstones, with the tube pointing up, into the small holes 
on the top of the water reservoir lid (A). 

6. Connect the short piece you cut earlier into the air pump (D), and 
attach the inline check valves (C) to the other 
end, as shown. 

Note: The inline check valve (C) prevents water from 
flooding the air pump in case of power outage. The 
check valve will have label or arrow indicating 
direction of air flow. The word “IN” should be on the 
side of the air pump. 

7. Slip the free ends of the tube leading from the airstone over the 
other side of the check valves. 

8. Insert a net cup in the reservoir lid, and fill the reservoir up to the 
bottom of the cup.  You can check the water level by looking at the 
water level tube (I).  

9.  Place your baby plant into the net cup and fill it up with the Clay 
Pebbles to keep it firmly in place.  Place the cup into a hole on the 
lid. 

10. Add a hydroponic fertilizer, either a powder-base such as General 
Hydroponics MaxiGrow (https://goo.gl/EcigD5) or a pre-mixed, 
water-base such as General Hydroponics FloraGrow Fertilizer 
(https://goo.gl/ZYvYwZ).  

11. Check to make sure everything is tightly connected and there are 
no leaks, and turn on power to the pump.  
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⭐  The pH level of the water in the reservoir is important to keep 	 	
	 plants thriving!


⭐  The water can become too acidic or too alkaline as it’s used or 		
	 evaporates. To avoid that, you should keep the water level at 	 	
	 around 2 inches (50mm) below the bottom of your net pots. 	 	
	 Keeping the reservoir topped off stabilizes pH levels to help your 	
	 plants to thrive.


⭐  For flowers: Another easy tip for maintaining ideal water conditions 	
	 is to change the water every couple of weeks while the plants aren’t 
	 budding or blooming, and once per week while flowering.


⭐  If you would like your air pump to be quieter, place it on a solid, 
thick surface and not directly on the floor; this will reduce vibration 
and quieten things down quite a bit.


⭐ 	 If you use a grow tent and an exhaust fan and your exhaust fan is 
too loud you can try hanging it from inside the tent rather than 
setting it on top, this will significantly reduce noise levels.


⭐ 	 If you want to prevent root rot due to the presence of fungus-like 
organisms such as Pythium, you can load the reservoir with a 
beneficial bacteria such as the root supplement Botanicare 
Hydroguard which is super-effective at preventing root rot.


https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00IGFH25M/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00IGFH25M/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00IGFH25M/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00IGFH25M/
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Hi, there! I’m Ky Vu (guy on the left), the founder of SavvyGrow, and I 
personally want to welcome you to the SavvyGrow family.


Like you, I love having plants in my home. But I’m terrible at taking care 
of them. If, like me, you’re a busy parent, you know what I’m talking 
about! 


So I set out to find a smart, easy way to keep beautiful plants in my life. 
And lo, SavvyGrow was born.


Hey, once you’ve got some greenery going, go ahead and show off! We’d 
love to see what you’ve planted, how you use our planter/system, and 
generally cheer you on. Please tag us @SavvyGrow on Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter or Pinterest.


Our mission is to help busy people enjoy healthier lives by growing 
their own plants & herbs effortlessly, right at home.
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Ergo - Self Watering Planter BloomWall - Wall Garden

BloomWall - Vertical Planter Hydroponics Growing System
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Crafty - Magnetic Wall Planter Crafty - Succulent Home Decor

SavvyTurf - Premium Artificial Grass


